
  

  

 

 

 

 

 
A Note from Our CEO - Sandra Creamer 

As we go into the next half of the year, the reflection from the 
past 6 months may have been difficult for many. We had the 
bush fires, the coronavirus pandemic, which has put us all in 
lockdown as well as the issues of black lives matter, which 
affects us because of our deaths in custody. 

During this time, the journey of being unsure of what is ahead 
and of changes that may affect us long term can take its toll on 
us.  

Never think you are alone, reach out to friends, family or even 
helplines, its important to speak to someone. We are resilient 
women and peoples and our spirits and hearts are strong.  

At the end of the newsletter we have written our thoughts 
about the black lives matter issue which we fully support.  

I hope that you will all continue to stay strong and focus and 
remember to reach out to someone during this time. 

 

Kind regards 

Sandra 
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A message from the Chair  
Christine Ross  
 
Greetings NATSIWA Members, wow we 
thought it was a tough old world back in March 
little did we know what was around the corner 
with Covid-19 and going into forced lockdown 
Australia wide.  

We are hoping all of you and your family got 
through the worst of it okay as whilst many 
restrictions have been lifted, we are still not out 
of danger until a vaccine has been developed. 
So please continue to adhere to practicing good 
hygiene, safe distancing particularly if unwell 
and get tested if you have any concerns. Well 
done to the AMS’s working with Government’s 
to ensure our Aboriginal communities were 
locked down straight away and our mob 
protected from this virus. 

Just before the world changed forever, I did 
manage to undertake a few Chairpersons 
activities, we ended up having a very 
successful International Women’s Day 
luncheon in partnership with Langford 
Aboriginal Association in Perth. We had  

 

several Aboriginal women sharing their 
personal stories, new members sign up to 
NATSIWA and some great raffles and lucky 
door prizes were donated.  

 

 
 

Around this time Events were starting to get 
cancelled, NATSIWA normally sends 
representatives to CSW UN in New York but it 
was sensibly cancelled.  

A one-day Forum was organised 13 March 
2020 in Canberra titled ‘Seize the CSW 
Moment’, around 100 delegates attended. I very 
proudly represented NATSIWA on a Panel to 
discuss issues impacting on Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Woman. We have since 
maintained regular contact with this group.  



  

  

 

 

 

 
We just acknowledged Sorry Day and National 
Reconciliation Week with the Theme ‘In This 
Together’. Our NATSIWA Board Members and 
Staff attended several events during that week, 
I was one of the key note speakers along with 
Dr Jackie Huggins AM FAHA, NATSIWA 
Ambassador on a Webinar for the Harmony 
Alliance titled ‘In this together: A dialogue 
between Indigenous and migrant/ refugee 
woman’. Our contribution was very well 
received and as an important opportunity for us 
to do some Truth Telling.  

 

 
 

 

 

We have chosen to do a feature on Black Lives 
Matter (BLM) in this newsletter as that is what is 
dominating our lives at the moment particularly 
in highlighting the 437 Aboriginal Deaths in 
Custody with no one being convicted. So, whilst 
we encourage everyone to practice safe 
hygiene when attending the peaceful protests 
around BLM, we also want to say how 
incredibly proud we are of the massive turnouts 
of our mob and supporters from all nationalities 
across Australia. I attended the BLM Protest in 
Perth last Saturday at 12.00 noon at Langley 
Park. We had approx. 12,000 ppl join us so a 
brilliant turnout and so many excellent speakers 
particularly from family who had lost loved ones 
in custody, strong words from our leaders. 
Huge thanks to all those people who have 
generously donated to NATSIWA to support the 
BLM cause as it was much appreciated.  

 

Meetings attended before Covid 19: 

BRISBANE 
 
SANDRA OUR CEO ATTENDED THE INTERNATIONAL 
WOMEN'S DAY DEBATE ON FRIDAY, 6 MARCH 2020 IN 
BRISBANE 
 
THE TOPIC: 
WHEN WILL THE WORLD LISTEN? 
 

 



  

  

 

 

 

 

The Honourable Annastacia Palaszczuk MP, 
Premier of Queensland and Minister for Trade, 
invites NATSIWA  to attend the  PREMIER’S 
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY RECEPTION IN 
CELEBRATION OF QUEENSLAND WOMEN’S 
WEEK ON 6th March. 
This inspiring event showcased Queensland 
Government initiatives and provide an 
opportunity to recognise the economic, social and 
cultural achievements of Queensland women 
over the past year. 

Pictured below is Sandra Creamer and the 
Honourable Anastacia Palaszczuk MP 

 

 

CEO Sandra worked with Leah Cameron, Managing 
Director and Principal solicitor for Marrawah Law, 
which is 100% Indigenous owned, based in  

 

 

Queensland. Leah and her staff have 
supported/partnered with NATSIWA by providing 
factsheets during the Covid 19.   

 

 

CEO Sandra attended a virtual roundtable meeting 
on Tuesday 28th May with, Minister for Foreign 
Affairs and Minister for Women, Senator the Hon 
Marise Payne, to discuss the effects of COVID-19 on 
women’s safety, economic security and leadership 
in Australia. Sandra raised issues of domestic 
violence and to have a designated place on 
community if women are in domestic violence. She 
also discussed the need for more Indigenous 
peoples trained on helplines to make it more 
culturally appropriate. How women and families 
who are in remote or town camps coping with 
water issues, most are on bore water. Telephone 
service in some communities are do not always 
have a good connection.  

 



  

  

 

 

 

 

AMRRIC (Animal Management in Rural and Remote 
Indigenous Communities) had also reached out to 
NATSIWA and their concerns of the animals they 
service, over 27,000 dogs and over 8,000, and the 
health and well being of the communities if they are 
not able to go and provide the service to the 
communities and animals.  

This was an opportunity for Minister Payne to hear 
directly about issues and other Australian-based 
leaders and experts, with a focus on identifying 
practical responses to COVID-19. restrictions are 
eased 

• Challenges, lessons, and opportunities from 
the Coronavirus crisis 

• Post-Coronavirus policies and the next 
National Plan - housing, new models of 
service delivery, reform etc. 

 

Our Chair – Christine and Directors attended the 
Harmony Alliance Zoom Webinar- “we are in this 
together” for Reconciliation week on the 28th May 
2020. This was a dialogue between Indigenous and 
migrant and refugee women in Australia. Christine 
was one of the speakers for the event. 

 

Christine Ross attended the 50/50 Foundation 
conference this was held in leu of the CSW meeting 
in New York. The event was on the 13th March in 
Canberra, Christine spoke on the importance of 
Indigenous women being participants and included 
in the CSW conversation as well and the important  

 

role Indigenous women voices are when it comes to 
international issues.  

ROUND TABLES AND WEBINARS DURING COVID -19 

Chair Christine Ross and the ACT Director Karen 
Parter were invited to attend the webinar,  
FEDERAL LABOR COMMUNITY SECTOR 
PARTNERSHIP MEETING” on Monday 18 May with 
Linda Burney.  
Some of the topics for discussion included 

- Future needs and gaps  

 

NATSIWA have attended the 50/50 Foundation 
webinars and has participated in discussing issues 
of the COVID-19. 

Some of the topics discussed: 
Economic Recovery and Covid-19 
Gender Equality 
 
 
NATSIWA along with the other alliances attended a 
webinar on the 11th June on the International 
Engagement on Women’s Human Rights and 
Gender Equality.  
Panellists 
Carol Shaw 
Bobbie Trower 
Dorinda Cox 
Romy Listo 
 
This was a fantastic Webinar and the link will be 
added to our Web page in near future. 

eS4W YouTube Channel -  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A-
vzQ0j6m7I&t=1046s 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A-vzQ0j6m7I&t=1046s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A-vzQ0j6m7I&t=1046s


  

  

 

 

 

 
Check out NATSIWA Pay Day Lenders Fact  
Sheet 

http://natsiwa.org.au/wp-
content/uploads/2020/04/NATSIWA-Factsheet-
Payday-Lenders.pdf 

and our Superannuation Fact Sheet 
 
http://natsiwa.org.au/wp-
content/uploads/2020/06/NATSIWA_Super-
Factsheet-A4_V1-4.pdf 
 
 
 
SUPPORTING NATSIWA DURING COVID-19 
 
We would like to thank Matt and the team at 
TEC TO COUNTRY for the laptops, tablets 
and iPads given to us to pass on to community 
members across the country.  
 
We have passed them on to community 
members in Canberra, Mount Isa and 
Yeppoon, Adelaide, Warrnambool, Perth, and 
Tasmania, Melbourne, Casino (NSW), and 
Melbourne. 
 
The computers have helped several families 
to connect to remote learning and provided 
financial relief as some families who were 
hiring computers from schools. The families 
are very appreciative. It has also supported 
Elders who have had no access to computers 
to stay connected during lockdown.  
 
 
 

 
Pictures of some of the recipients. 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

http://natsiwa.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/NATSIWA-Factsheet-Payday-Lenders.pdf
http://natsiwa.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/NATSIWA-Factsheet-Payday-Lenders.pdf
http://natsiwa.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/NATSIWA-Factsheet-Payday-Lenders.pdf
http://natsiwa.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/NATSIWA_Super-Factsheet-A4_V1-4.pdf
http://natsiwa.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/NATSIWA_Super-Factsheet-A4_V1-4.pdf
http://natsiwa.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/NATSIWA_Super-Factsheet-A4_V1-4.pdf


  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

NATSIWA put a call out to members who were 
business owners to send through their details so 
that we can provide their information on our 
Facebook page, so they can still try and keep their 
business going as well as gain an income. If 

you would like NATSIWA to put this information on 
our Facebook page, send through your information 
as well as a web link to our project officer Wendy 
Anders. seniorprojects@natsiwa.org.au 

New dates for NAIDOC week 8 – 15 November 2020 

NAIDOC Week is usually held the first week of July 
and celebrates the history, culture and 
achievements of Aboriginal people.  
 
The November dates follow the decision by the 
National NAIDOC Committee (NNC) to postpone 
NAIDOC Week from the original July dates due to 
the impacts and uncertainty from the escalating 
Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic across our 
communities and cities. The postponement was 
aimed at protecting our elders and those in our 
communities with chronic health issues  

 
Communities may still acknowledge the July date; 
however, we must be mindful that those 
celebrations and physical gatherings will still be 
impacted by the various State and Territory 
COVID19 restrictions and social distancing 
measures. from the disastrous impacts of COVID19. 
https://www.creativespirits.info/aboriginalculture/history/aboriginal-
calendar#June 

 

 
 

 
 
 
Do you have an event or would like to share 
something happening in your community? then 
send us an email to 
seniorprojects@natsiwa.org.au and we will 
include in our next newsletter. 

 

 

Position Vacant 

You may know of someone who would be 
interested in this position. 

Social Media Content Creator - HealthInfoNet 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.creativespirits.info/aboriginalculture/history/naidoc-week
mailto:seniorprojects@natsiwa.org.au
https://ecu.nga.net.au/cp/index.cfm?event=jobs.checkJobDetailsNewApplication&returnToEvent=jobs.listJobs&jobid=2BBBA33B-DAF5-4BF4-9585-ABDE00DF05DA&CurATC=EXT&CurBID=422C3E0D%2D4E21%2D4DD9%2DABB8%2D9DB40135CA83&JobListID=52d30031%2Dd147%2D1b48%2D1974%2D6d5424ffc295&jobsListKey=cca1fcba%2Db6e7%2D415e%2D9b86%2D9d8cc9a43d2c&persistVariables=CurATC,CurBID,JobListID,jobsListKey,JobID&lid=04027150016


  

  

 

 

 

 

If you’re in immediate danger, call 000, or 
contact a support service in your local 

area 

 

Support Services 
DURING THE COVID 19 IF YOU ARE NEEDING 
SOMEONE TO TALK TO CALL THE NUMBERS 
BELOW: 

1800RESPECT – Support people impacted by 
sexual assault, domestic or family violence and 
abuse: 1800 737 732 (24 hours) 

 

LIFELINE AUSTRALIA: Crisis support – suicide 
prevention = 1311 14 

 

LIFELINE TEXT – When life gets too much and 
you find it hard to talk, text 0477 13 14 

 

BEYOND BLUE – Provides information and 
support to help anyone in Australia achieve their 
best possible mental health – 1300 22 4636 (24 
hours) 

 

HEADSPACE – Free online and telephone service 
that supports young people aged between 12 and 
25 and their families going through a tough time 
– 1800 650 890 

 

MENSLINE AUSTRALIA – Helping men to deal 
with relationship problems in a practical and 
effective way. – 1300 78 99 78 

NATIONAL DEPT HELPLINE – Financial 
counselling – 1800 007 007 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Click on here and have some fun washing your 
hands 
 
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-
GB&q=The+Wiggles+Wash+Your+Hands&stick=
H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVeLVT9c3NEwyi0_PtUy3N
BIpTyzOUKjMLy1SyEjMSylWKM7PSz_FCFGVZhKf
UVEWXwXnG5lmJZuXlMP4yaYV6YVlOQUwflKZm
VFKtoEhjJ-
RllFhkGsM58NsfcT4mpFb4OWPe8JSDxknrTl5jfE
WI5eAT35-
cWpOZVBqTmJJakpIvpAaF5trXklmSaWQDBevFK
d- 
 

https://au.reachout.com/urgent-help
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-GB&q=The+Wiggles+Wash+Your+Hands&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVeLVT9c3NEwyi0_PtUy3NBIpTyzOUKjMLy1SyEjMSylWKM7PSz_FCFGVZhKfUVEWXwXnG5lmJZuXlMP4yaYV6YVlOQUwflKZmVFKtoEhjJ-RllFhkGsM58NsfcT4mpFb4OWPe8JSDxknrTl5jfEWI5eAT35-cWpOZVBqTmJJakpIvpAaF5trXklmSaWQDBevFKd-rr6BkXlScbIGgxQ3F4IrNJeRizs4tSQk3zc_JTOtUqiXUaiLkYvTNzU3KbWo2D9NKISLyzk_Jyc1uSQzP0_IjUtJSk4_GS6gX5SanF-UkpmXHp-cU1pcAtQDtEGBi4AaJXUj1UvPbm9klediAQWaFAfIReYmaSVaTAKMprfeMdlZgSV4FrFKh2SkKoRnpqfnpBYrhINCPBIU4h6gEAcAfpx1AJQBAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiW54ySy-
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-GB&q=The+Wiggles+Wash+Your+Hands&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVeLVT9c3NEwyi0_PtUy3NBIpTyzOUKjMLy1SyEjMSylWKM7PSz_FCFGVZhKfUVEWXwXnG5lmJZuXlMP4yaYV6YVlOQUwflKZmVFKtoEhjJ-RllFhkGsM58NsfcT4mpFb4OWPe8JSDxknrTl5jfEWI5eAT35-cWpOZVBqTmJJakpIvpAaF5trXklmSaWQDBevFKd-rr6BkXlScbIGgxQ3F4IrNJeRizs4tSQk3zc_JTOtUqiXUaiLkYvTNzU3KbWo2D9NKISLyzk_Jyc1uSQzP0_IjUtJSk4_GS6gX5SanF-UkpmXHp-cU1pcAtQDtEGBi4AaJXUj1UvPbm9klediAQWaFAfIReYmaSVaTAKMprfeMdlZgSV4FrFKh2SkKoRnpqfnpBYrhINCPBIU4h6gEAcAfpx1AJQBAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiW54ySy-
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-GB&q=The+Wiggles+Wash+Your+Hands&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVeLVT9c3NEwyi0_PtUy3NBIpTyzOUKjMLy1SyEjMSylWKM7PSz_FCFGVZhKfUVEWXwXnG5lmJZuXlMP4yaYV6YVlOQUwflKZmVFKtoEhjJ-RllFhkGsM58NsfcT4mpFb4OWPe8JSDxknrTl5jfEWI5eAT35-cWpOZVBqTmJJakpIvpAaF5trXklmSaWQDBevFKd-rr6BkXlScbIGgxQ3F4IrNJeRizs4tSQk3zc_JTOtUqiXUaiLkYvTNzU3KbWo2D9NKISLyzk_Jyc1uSQzP0_IjUtJSk4_GS6gX5SanF-UkpmXHp-cU1pcAtQDtEGBi4AaJXUj1UvPbm9klediAQWaFAfIReYmaSVaTAKMprfeMdlZgSV4FrFKh2SkKoRnpqfnpBYrhINCPBIU4h6gEAcAfpx1AJQBAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiW54ySy-
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-GB&q=The+Wiggles+Wash+Your+Hands&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVeLVT9c3NEwyi0_PtUy3NBIpTyzOUKjMLy1SyEjMSylWKM7PSz_FCFGVZhKfUVEWXwXnG5lmJZuXlMP4yaYV6YVlOQUwflKZmVFKtoEhjJ-RllFhkGsM58NsfcT4mpFb4OWPe8JSDxknrTl5jfEWI5eAT35-cWpOZVBqTmJJakpIvpAaF5trXklmSaWQDBevFKd-rr6BkXlScbIGgxQ3F4IrNJeRizs4tSQk3zc_JTOtUqiXUaiLkYvTNzU3KbWo2D9NKISLyzk_Jyc1uSQzP0_IjUtJSk4_GS6gX5SanF-UkpmXHp-cU1pcAtQDtEGBi4AaJXUj1UvPbm9klediAQWaFAfIReYmaSVaTAKMprfeMdlZgSV4FrFKh2SkKoRnpqfnpBYrhINCPBIU4h6gEAcAfpx1AJQBAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiW54ySy-
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-GB&q=The+Wiggles+Wash+Your+Hands&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVeLVT9c3NEwyi0_PtUy3NBIpTyzOUKjMLy1SyEjMSylWKM7PSz_FCFGVZhKfUVEWXwXnG5lmJZuXlMP4yaYV6YVlOQUwflKZmVFKtoEhjJ-RllFhkGsM58NsfcT4mpFb4OWPe8JSDxknrTl5jfEWI5eAT35-cWpOZVBqTmJJakpIvpAaF5trXklmSaWQDBevFKd-rr6BkXlScbIGgxQ3F4IrNJeRizs4tSQk3zc_JTOtUqiXUaiLkYvTNzU3KbWo2D9NKISLyzk_Jyc1uSQzP0_IjUtJSk4_GS6gX5SanF-UkpmXHp-cU1pcAtQDtEGBi4AaJXUj1UvPbm9klediAQWaFAfIReYmaSVaTAKMprfeMdlZgSV4FrFKh2SkKoRnpqfnpBYrhINCPBIU4h6gEAcAfpx1AJQBAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiW54ySy-
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-GB&q=The+Wiggles+Wash+Your+Hands&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVeLVT9c3NEwyi0_PtUy3NBIpTyzOUKjMLy1SyEjMSylWKM7PSz_FCFGVZhKfUVEWXwXnG5lmJZuXlMP4yaYV6YVlOQUwflKZmVFKtoEhjJ-RllFhkGsM58NsfcT4mpFb4OWPe8JSDxknrTl5jfEWI5eAT35-cWpOZVBqTmJJakpIvpAaF5trXklmSaWQDBevFKd-rr6BkXlScbIGgxQ3F4IrNJeRizs4tSQk3zc_JTOtUqiXUaiLkYvTNzU3KbWo2D9NKISLyzk_Jyc1uSQzP0_IjUtJSk4_GS6gX5SanF-UkpmXHp-cU1pcAtQDtEGBi4AaJXUj1UvPbm9klediAQWaFAfIReYmaSVaTAKMprfeMdlZgSV4FrFKh2SkKoRnpqfnpBYrhINCPBIU4h6gEAcAfpx1AJQBAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiW54ySy-
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-GB&q=The+Wiggles+Wash+Your+Hands&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVeLVT9c3NEwyi0_PtUy3NBIpTyzOUKjMLy1SyEjMSylWKM7PSz_FCFGVZhKfUVEWXwXnG5lmJZuXlMP4yaYV6YVlOQUwflKZmVFKtoEhjJ-RllFhkGsM58NsfcT4mpFb4OWPe8JSDxknrTl5jfEWI5eAT35-cWpOZVBqTmJJakpIvpAaF5trXklmSaWQDBevFKd-rr6BkXlScbIGgxQ3F4IrNJeRizs4tSQk3zc_JTOtUqiXUaiLkYvTNzU3KbWo2D9NKISLyzk_Jyc1uSQzP0_IjUtJSk4_GS6gX5SanF-UkpmXHp-cU1pcAtQDtEGBi4AaJXUj1UvPbm9klediAQWaFAfIReYmaSVaTAKMprfeMdlZgSV4FrFKh2SkKoRnpqfnpBYrhINCPBIU4h6gEAcAfpx1AJQBAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiW54ySy-
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-GB&q=The+Wiggles+Wash+Your+Hands&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVeLVT9c3NEwyi0_PtUy3NBIpTyzOUKjMLy1SyEjMSylWKM7PSz_FCFGVZhKfUVEWXwXnG5lmJZuXlMP4yaYV6YVlOQUwflKZmVFKtoEhjJ-RllFhkGsM58NsfcT4mpFb4OWPe8JSDxknrTl5jfEWI5eAT35-cWpOZVBqTmJJakpIvpAaF5trXklmSaWQDBevFKd-rr6BkXlScbIGgxQ3F4IrNJeRizs4tSQk3zc_JTOtUqiXUaiLkYvTNzU3KbWo2D9NKISLyzk_Jyc1uSQzP0_IjUtJSk4_GS6gX5SanF-UkpmXHp-cU1pcAtQDtEGBi4AaJXUj1UvPbm9klediAQWaFAfIReYmaSVaTAKMprfeMdlZgSV4FrFKh2SkKoRnpqfnpBYrhINCPBIU4h6gEAcAfpx1AJQBAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiW54ySy-
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-GB&q=The+Wiggles+Wash+Your+Hands&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVeLVT9c3NEwyi0_PtUy3NBIpTyzOUKjMLy1SyEjMSylWKM7PSz_FCFGVZhKfUVEWXwXnG5lmJZuXlMP4yaYV6YVlOQUwflKZmVFKtoEhjJ-RllFhkGsM58NsfcT4mpFb4OWPe8JSDxknrTl5jfEWI5eAT35-cWpOZVBqTmJJakpIvpAaF5trXklmSaWQDBevFKd-rr6BkXlScbIGgxQ3F4IrNJeRizs4tSQk3zc_JTOtUqiXUaiLkYvTNzU3KbWo2D9NKISLyzk_Jyc1uSQzP0_IjUtJSk4_GS6gX5SanF-UkpmXHp-cU1pcAtQDtEGBi4AaJXUj1UvPbm9klediAQWaFAfIReYmaSVaTAKMprfeMdlZgSV4FrFKh2SkKoRnpqfnpBYrhINCPBIU4h6gEAcAfpx1AJQBAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiW54ySy-
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en-GB&q=The+Wiggles+Wash+Your+Hands&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVeLVT9c3NEwyi0_PtUy3NBIpTyzOUKjMLy1SyEjMSylWKM7PSz_FCFGVZhKfUVEWXwXnG5lmJZuXlMP4yaYV6YVlOQUwflKZmVFKtoEhjJ-RllFhkGsM58NsfcT4mpFb4OWPe8JSDxknrTl5jfEWI5eAT35-cWpOZVBqTmJJakpIvpAaF5trXklmSaWQDBevFKd-rr6BkXlScbIGgxQ3F4IrNJeRizs4tSQk3zc_JTOtUqiXUaiLkYvTNzU3KbWo2D9NKISLyzk_Jyc1uSQzP0_IjUtJSk4_GS6gX5SanF-UkpmXHp-cU1pcAtQDtEGBi4AaJXUj1UvPbm9klediAQWaFAfIReYmaSVaTAKMprfeMdlZgSV4FrFKh2SkKoRnpqfnpBYrhINCPBIU4h6gEAcAfpx1AJQBAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiW54ySy-


  

  

 

 

 

 
Black lives Matters 
 
As we know in the past weeks after seeing the 
incident of George Floyd in the USA, it raised 
feelings around the world as well as for many 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in 
Australia.  As the feelings arose in us as with many 
people around the globe, it also brought the deaths 
in custody and issues with the police to the 
forefront in Australia.  
 
Many Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people 
as well as many others in Australia, started to 
question, what is going to happen here in Australia 
about the 437 Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander deaths in custody. The Royal Commission 
into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody was established 
in 1987 and the final report was published in April 
1991. From the report 339 recommendations 
were made, to date very few of the 
recommendations have been implemented.  
 
Sadly, no one has been charged and sentenced for 
any of those deaths in custody. It is not only the 
deaths in custody but matters where the police  
 
investigations have not been be done properly, as 
well the relationship between Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people. 
 
All these questions and issues are concerning 
because people believe that the system is 
discriminative, and the justice system is unfair.  
 
As we know the constitution is not a human rights 
base constitutions for us or for anyone in Australia 
if we are discriminated against we have to start 
our own process in the tribunals, we cannot just 
go and start any litigations in the courts. For 
example, if we are discriminated against in the 
workplace, we must go to the tribunal first, that is 
why we have so many in place. If you go  
 

 
through that process and you still do not agree 
with the outcome of a tribunal then you take your 
issue to court. The process of doing this is not easy 
and many people find it stressful, so they generally 
do not make a complaint in the first place.  
 
So, what happens when there is a police complaint, 
people have choice to make a report to the Crimes 
and Misconduct.  
 
Processes of complaints are too long and complex 
for us in Australia, and the system as we know has 
not always been kind.  
 
This is why, we believe that we have to raise our 
voices of injustices through marching and 
protesting. Over the weekend many protests were 
held in many different towns, cities and those who 
could not join in had us in their hearts.  
 
Thousands of people of all ages and races joined in 
with us to remind the Government that we still 
have an issue here and the Government needs to 
address deaths in custody and other police related 
issues that are affecting Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander peoples. By marching it is engaging  
 
and powerful as well as a necessary direct action 
and fighting for the lives of Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander peoples.  
 
For the thousands who march this was an 
innovated way of caring and showing up for each 
other.  For those who did not march many have 
also find alternative ways in supporting 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, 
through donations and letters of support.  
 
NATSIWA have received an enormous amount of 
emails and support for our organization, 
especially be non-Indigenous peoples. All the 
support, donations and emails are very much 
appreciated.  



  

  

 

 

 

 
Protests held across Australia attended 
by our Directors. 
 
 
Perth – Our Chair Christine Ross attended the 
Protest.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

  

 

 

 

 
Tasmania Director – Bianca Templar 
 
In Tasmania, like many other cities across Australia, 
local director Bianca Templar organised a 
candlelight vigil for Launceston, as part of a bigger 
team, strong black Tasmania, who organised the 
Hobart vigil. Launceston’s vigil focused on 
conversations about police brutality, deaths in 
custody and personal experience community 
members have had with police.  

 

 
Tasmanian Director Bianca. 
 
432 candles were lit in both Launceston and Hobart 
representing each Aboriginal death in custody since 
the 1991 royal commission. The vigils allowed for a 
large conversation around racism, systematic 
oppression and white privilege. Launceston 
organiser Bianca Templar received death threats 
within 6 hours of  

the event going public, demonstrating the need for 
these events to occur. Launceston had a turnout of 
500 people in person and 100 on live stream. 
Hobart reached capacity of over a thousand people. 
This platform allowed for the Tasmanian Aboriginal 
community to abolish the assumption that these 

issues do not just happen within the mainland but 
in Tasmania also.  

 

Canberra ACT Director – Karen Parter 

 

 

 



  

  

 

 

 

 

Some Pics from Protests around Australia. 

Sydney 

Crowds bearing placards gathered at Sydney 
Town Hall. (ABC News: Jack Fisher) 

Cairns 

 
The Black Lives Matter protest in Cairns was 
called to highlight Australia's rates of 
Indigenous incarceration and the hundreds of 
deaths in custody. (ABC Far North: Brendan 
Mounter) 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Brisbane  

 

Protesters participate in a Black Lives Matter rally 
in Brisbane. (CREDIT:AAP/GLENN HUNT). 
 
 
 

 
TWITTER. 

 
 
 
 
 



  

  

 

 

 

 
 
 

Remember to download the Covid Safe App 
 
 

 
 
 
 

The COVIDSafe app is part of the work to slow 
the spread of COVID-19. Having confidence, 

that can find and contain outbreaks quickly will 
mean governments can ease restrictions while 

keeping Australians safe. 

The new COVIDSafe app is completely 
voluntary. Downloading the app is something 

you can do to protect you, your family and 
friends and save the lives of other Australians. 

The more Australians connect to the COVIDSafe 
app, the quicker we can find the virus. 

 
 
 

https://www.health.gov.au/news/health-alerts/novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov-health-alert
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